technical information/business aids

activepure technology
Combining high intensity UVX light with a specially developed rare metal
hydrophilic coating on an engineered matrix, the ActivePure RCI Cell (Radiant
Catalytic Ionization) reduces airborne and surface contaminants and odors while
creating superoxide ions and hydroperoxides. These products of our Advanced
Oxidation Process continue working to reduce more odors and VOC’s, and to
attack microorganisms.

Broad spectrum high intensity UVX lamp

Germicidal 254 nm hv UVX light

Superoxide ions

Hydroperoxides

Hydrated coating
Engineered matrix
“Purifying Plasma”

Proprietary patent pending
rare and noble metal multimetallic hydrophilic coating

The ActivePure (RCI) matrix
is specifically engineered and
tested to work effectively in
each purifier model.

UVX Light and the Sun

Advantages of ActivePure (RCI):

By engineering the proper light wavelengths into the ActivePure (RCI) Cell, activTek
offers a highly effective system designed to utilize 254 nm hv germicidal UV light. Falling
between visible UV light and invisible X-Rays in the light spectrum, UVX makes use of
the same oxidation and ionizing properties of light as naturally occurring sunlight.

• Germicidal UV for microbe inactivation.

The ActivePure process takes advantage of these germicidal and ionizing properties, and
combines them with the photocatalytic reactions of specific rare and noble metals to
create Radiant Catalytic Ionization.
Radio Waves

Microwaves

Infrared

Visible Light

UV Rays

X-Rays

Gamma Rays

• Germicidal UV for Catalytic Advanced Oxidation
Process (AOP) reactions.
• Combination of UVX wavelengths to produce
AOP reactions in the air.
• AOP reactions inactivate microbes as well as
destroy odors.
• AOP reactants remain effective after leaving
the ActivePure equipped unit as a “purifying
plasma.”
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